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Biogas: Pathways to 2030

Over 105 billion tonnes of organic wastes produced from human activity each year 

Food waste 1.3 billion tonnes
One third of all food produced is wasted

Sewage 69.1 billion tonnes
80% of wastewater is returned to the 
environment untreated

Livestock manures/slurry 33.3 billion tonnes 
Almost all is spread back to land untreated

Crop residues 2.0 billion tonnes
Typically either ploughed back into soil or 
burnt

Methane emissions
5% of global GHG emissions

Contaminating freshwater
Spreading disease and 
reducing biodiversity

Reducing air quality
Harming public health

Mismanagement directly results in:



Biogas: Pathways to 2030

1) Reduce organic waste production 

2) Recycle the remaining unavoidable and unpreventable organic wastes. We are 
unlocking just 2% of these bioresources full potential.

Anaerobic digestion (AD) unlocks the greatest value from organic wastes

Contribution to 9 Sustainable Development Goals:



Biogas: Pathways to 2030

This report:

1. Highlights the problems caused by organic 
wastes and the need to manage them

2. Identifies the key barriers inhibiting the 
treatment and recycling of organic wastes

3. Presents a toolkit for policymakers to improve 
organic waste management worldwide

• Present the intrinsic value of their organic 
wastes

• Identify policies and regulation to promote 
their recycling

4. Details how to unlock organic wastes’ full 
potential
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Launched WBA survey 
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Pathways to 2030

Reducing global 
emissions by 
10%



1) Commitment to biogas in NDCs, backed by tariff

2) Transition to more market-based policy support 

3) Carbon Pricing policies

Overarching Policy Timeline



Urgent need for decarbonisation



NDCs

Out of 195 countries’ 
NDCs:

• 24 NDCs acknowledged 
AD or biogas. The 
combined emissions of 
these countries account 
for just 10% of global 
emissions.

• 52 NDCs discuss biogas, 
biofuels or biomass



1) Commitment to biogas in NDCs, backed by tariff

2) Transition to more market-based policy support 

3) Carbon Pricing policies

Overarching Policy Timeline



AD

Generates 
renewable 

energy

Produces  
organic 

biofertiliser

Treats 
organic 
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Improves energy 
securityBalance the 
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burning fuel
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baseload energy
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decarbonise gas
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Recovers 
nutrients
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intensive artificial 
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mine mineralsSupports carbon 

sequestration in 
soils

Prevents water 
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structure

Reduces 
odour

AD’s services

Others include:
- Create jobs
- Diversification of rural economy
- Support gender equality
- Developing infrastructure

Source of 
bio-CO2
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1) Commitment to biogas in NDCs, backed by tariff

2) Transition to more market-based policy support 

3) Carbon Pricing policies

Overarching Policy Timeline



Quantifying these services

AD is the only technology capable of delivering all these services.

Delivering a low carbon waste management technology which generates low
carbon energy and a low carbon organic fertiliser (and more!).

Carbon is one of the best measures of all AD’s environmental services 

Offering value for money

AD ≈ US$ 1,500 per tonne of CO2 saved 

Offshore wind ≈ US$ 1,150 per tonne of CO2 saved 

Solar PV ≈ US$ 3,200 per tonne of CO2 saved



Useful tool to estimate potential
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A carbon negative technology



➢ Mismanaged organic wastes are global problem.

➢ Need to reduce organic waste production and recycle the unavoidable 
wastes (cutting GHG emissions by 3% and 10% respectively)

➢ AD unlocks the greatest value from organic wastes. Wastes are converted 
to bioresources:

• Cut global emissions by 10%
• Provide 33% of the global gas demand
• Restore soil and enhance productivity
• Create 10-15 million jobs 
• Stimulate investment of $100 trillion
• Improve food and energy security
• And more…

➢ AD is a ready to use, future proof technology

… it’s a win-win-win-win-win. 

Now is the time to act!



Thank you 

Dr Nick Primmer, Policy analyst

nick.primmer@worldbiogasassociation.org
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